Course Substitution for
Aston University, UK
(All courses taught in ENGLISH)

- Please note that all courses are proposed. Students need to get a final approval from the business graduate division to take courses abroad. Please consult the study abroad academic advisor to learn about the process for course approvals.
- Course availability is subject to change every semester. Before your departure, check course availability at this university's website.

MBA PROGRAM: to participate in this program, applicants should have a minimum of three years relevant work experience. (the courses below may change from year to year. Please check Aston’s web site for more up-to-date-course offerings at: http://www1.aston.ac.uk/aston-business-school/international/incoming/postgraduate/choosing-your-modules/mba/)

- Term 1: September – December
- Term 2: January - March
- Term 3: April – June

Term 1:
BNM899 Operations Management
BMM699 Marketing Management
BFM201 Accounting for Business
BHM399 Organizational Behavior

Term 2:
BFM297 Business Finance
BHM304 Leadership Development
BSM999 Strategic Management
BHM305 Business, Ethics and Responsibility
BMM690 Marketing Strategy
BFM293 Business Performance, Planning & Control
BNM799 Knowledge Management
BPM761 Creative Decisions for Effective Change
BSM692 International Business

Term 3:
BSM903 Innovation and Entrepreneurship
BMM691 International Marketing Management
BSM908 Business Economics and Strategy
BHM390 Strategic HRM in a Global Context
BFM292 International Financial Management & Investment
BNM735 Electronic Business
BSM914 Topics in Advanced Strategy

- In addition of the MBA program, there are other graduate programs available for business students at Aston. The course offerings changes every year. Please visit Aston’s web site for more up-to-date course information.
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